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Senator Lafollette Will Offer 
Tariff Amendments for Free 
Paper, Lumber and Lumber 
Products, and Reduction in 
Many Other Schedules—Other 
Senators to Force Considera
tion of Wider Tariff Revision.

in» • Si* yip Covent Garden Opera Trans
formed Into Floral Palace 

for Coronation Performance 

— 100,000 Rose Blooms 
Used—Indian Princes Most 
Gorgeous in Great Audience,

• -sjU.69
•in

3.6 ft.
2.0 ft. .
2.0 ft. ... 18.69
.. 20.69
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DID AMERICAN PAPERS 
SUPPRESS THE NEWS ?ins

prove a big at- 
ky. Here are a 
ere:—■
Uors ; two toned 
re ; some are slight- 
pav, Half Price.
kh brocades, dasn- 
kngths,, for cover- 
. etc. Lengths [25c to $1.25?

&s and Brass

WASHINGTON, June 26.—The Cana
dian reciprocity bill emerged from Its 
first ordeal in the senate to-night 
Unscathed, 
proposing a modification of the wood 
pulp and print paper section of the 
agreement, was defeated after seven 
hours of debate, by an overwhelming 
vote. The friends of tile amendment 
mere so satisfied of its defeat that 
a roll call on the vote was not de
manded.
' This leaves the reciprocity measure

i*V LONDON, June 26.—One of the most 
magnificent spectacles in connection 
with the coronation was the command 
performance to-night in Covent Gar
den. the interior of which 
formed into a veritable flora.I palace, 
wreathed with England's fairest flow- ° 
er. Those privileged to be within the 
great auditorium will long remember 
the gorgeous, scintillating picture, the 
fragrance of 100,000 perfect rose blooms, 
the noble company of men and women 
representing the royalty of the world, 
and all the most distinguished in Bri
tish official and social life, who filled 
every box and every stall.

The King and Queen drove from 
Buckingham Palace in 
escorted by Life Guards. On their 
'rival their majesties were received by 
the chief state officers and escorted to 
the royal box, while the brilliant au
dience rose.

The royal boxi consisted of ten boxes 
in the centre grand tier throxAi Into 
one. providing MO seats, nearly all of 
which were occupied by guests of royal 
rank. Flanking the royal box

large boxes, each occupied 
by 100 representatives t>f foreign coun
tries In gorgeousyxunlforms, and the 
representatives of the

\5tN.-f •

The Root amendment, >•« .,\v 1 was tUM-

A

;

&
►I XXmopen to the general fight that is to 

follow of amendment of important 
provisions of the Payne tariff law. 
Senator Lafollette announced, in a 
ppeech opposing the Root amendment, 
that he would give to the senate a 
chance to pass on general tariff 
amendments for free paper, free lum
ber and lumlber products, and for re- 

other schedules.

Xm/
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it white chin* body,
....................... 35.00
dainty floral bend de-
....................... 13.00 R.L.BORDEN PUT QUEEN ST ASYLUM a state coach.

3

SHADE OF COLUMBUS (in 1942) : Great Christopher ! What city is that ? 
SMALL BOY v Dat ain’t a city—it’s the latest thing in ships.

t ar-

1.75. HECKLER TO ROUT FOB FACTORY SITEI, all pieces embossed
........................4.75

Iecorations Complete .
I..................... . 3.98

full crystal, etched
8.00

ductions in many 
Senator Clapp also announced Ills in-

—Chicago Inter-Ocean.tention of offering a free paper amend
ment later; and other senators gave 
evidence of 
from now on, 
tariff revision on the widest plane.

Attack on the Root amendment wae ! 
Interspersed with attack on the whole 1 

reciprocity measure in the debate that 
ran thruout the afternoon, and which 
resulted in the defeat of Senator Root's

$1,500,000 Said to Have Been Navigation Merger 
Offered by Promoters of 

Agricultural and Auto
mobile Industry,

Organization of New 
Bank Was Completed

t-heir purpose to fore-. ! Opposition Leader Given Non-
consideratiori o-f the ! ,

partisan Reception in Cal
gary on Birthday — A - 

dressed Two Meetings,

< • 1 I were
Boys Had Great Time two other.55

Ratified Yesterday. Tuesday, pair 1.00 ■ V
OTTAWA, June 26.—"Tell his 

excellency whole contingent 
given excellent position, Con
stitution Hill, both days. Boys 
meet enthusiastic.

3.98 «
dominions.

About half the stalls were alloted to 
the suites of the distinguished guests. 

Picturesque Indian Prince».
In point of picturesque attire, the 

Indian princes, glittering with iewels. 
were easily first, eclipsing the royalties 
In their most splendid uniforms. Spe
cial American Ambassador Hammond 
sat in the second row of the royal box. 
between the Duke of Connaught and 
the Grand Duchess of Hesse, his plain 
evening drew rendering him conspic
uous by contreat.

annual genera] The Kin* was In an admirals umi- 
.meeting of the shareholders was held form and wore the Order nf the Gart- 
and directors were elected at a meet- er. The Queen's gown was of delicate 
ing of the directors to-day. Rodolphe P*mk. over vdilcih the blue rib and of 
Forget, M.P., to whose energetic ef- the Gimer «bowed In marked relief, 
forts In Interesting French capital In her bosom were the twin star* of 
Canada the organization of the new Africa, on her heed a diamond fleur 
bank is due. was elected president, and de apd a malteee cross. The Queen 
Robert Rickerdlke. M.P., vice-president. "as escorted to the royal box by Crown 

The directors chosen were: Rodolphe 1 Prince Frederick William of Germany. 
Forget, M.P.; Robert Blckerdlke, M.P • Iaynd ,1lp German crown princess em- 
Sir George Garneau. Hon. L. O. Tail- terf"d on the arm of His 'Majesty.

I Capital of R. & O. Co. Raised to $10,- 
000,000—Five New Directors 

Named.

Rodolphe Forget, M.P., Chosen Presi
dent—French Capitalists Sub

scribed Three-fourths 
of Capital.

m m -

"(Signed) Cole." 

the cable messagervering, Decor- 
lt with artistic 
n professional 
ally at 25c-are 
roportion.

June
Tile Conservative leader celebrated 
ills fifty-seventh birthday to-day by 
addressing two audiences on reciproc-

C'ALGARY, 26.—(Special. A prominent merchant financier of 
Toronto, it is rumored, has offered the ;
Ontario Government $1,500,000 for the:
Queen-st. Asylum property, and the 1 Sation merger, including the Northern 
place is„to become the site of a gigantic ■ and Inland Company, and the Rich- 
automobile and agricultural implemant eIieU and °ntario- ls now Practically 
factory. an accomplished fact.lthe arrangement

f;ie property contains about 35 acres, for the consolidation tavieg been rat- 
and the front half towards Queen-st. I fled at a special meeting of the share- 
is veil covered with asylum buildings, holders of the Richelieu A Ontario Nav- 
the rear p$rt being used as a garden ‘Ration Co., held to-day. with the pres- 
for the occupants. There Is a frontage l(lent. Rodolphe Forget. M.P., In the 

Queen-street. of 1450 feet on vhalr- The basis of consoMdatioit-was 
Shaw-street of 1750 feet and on Kin* approved, as well as the increase of 
and Sudburv-street» of 1560 feet 1 the caP|tal and the appointment of the

Excellent ,, additional directors,
he easilv obtained m 1 e*, E?u i The capital of the company is rals-

, hL u LÎ 1 neighhor- pd to $10,000.000, the directors having
; aitcoat honeycombed with rail- the power to exchange shares ot tne 

ï®> tllru Unes and switches". A fur- Northern & Inland Co. for those of the 
ther advantage to the establishment i Richelieu, 
of a large manufacturing concern there j 
is that the district nearby is taken up 
almost entirely by the homes of arti-

proposal to change the house bill by 
requiring that all Canadian provinces 
should remove their export restrictions 
on pulp wood and Its products before | 
tiie reciprocal features applied to the 
wood pulp and print paper items of ‘».v and by opening the new city hall

of this city with a golden key".' Mr.

This was 
received Saturday by Col. Sher
wood, Dominion commissioner 
of boy scouts, from Lt.-Col. F. 
Mention Cole, who Is In charge 
of the coronation contingent of 
boy scouts.

Lord Kitchener had arranged 
for the whole contingent to be 
present as privileged spectators, 
both at the coronation on June 
32 and the royal progress on. 
June 23.

MONTREAL, June 26.—The big navt-
MONTREAL, June 26.—The organi

zation of the Banque Internationale 
du Canada was completed to-day arid 
the new institution shortly begin 
business.

6‘e agreement.
Opposed to Reciprocity. Borden came up to Oa.lgarv from Let!,-

"I am opposed to tills so-called «^ bridge this morning, and on hie ar- 
ciprocity legislation as a whole, be- 'rival here was presented with a civic 
cause I believ e It Is wrong, hatmfill \ address of welcome. A large number 
and unjustifiable." said Senator La- of v,tiZens turned out and gave him 
toilette. "Tf it must pass, i want to an enthusiastic, the non-political re
ste it made as nearly perfect as l>0$- eeption After the ceremcnv at the 
slide. I shall vote against t îe Hoot city hall, the" party was driven, around 
amendment .because > believe It will j the c(ty- and t,hen returned to High 
defeat the very purrfise ,-i the wood wl]erp he adyrpsse(1 a public,
pulp and print pape, paragraph of the : meeting attended by about six hun- I 
agreement." | dred pecple. ’ i

Senator Lafollette declared-t'lero .•««•

The first1

nd Boys
■1 S onen s 

lfort 
:hes. 
cool

10,1180 BARRELS OF OIL 
BURNER ANB2LIVES LOST

The audience at High River contai,i- 
r,o justification for any duly on pnnt | a ]arge infusion nf members of the 
paper. He analyzed the figures of the 
tariff board to show that the best mills 
in the United States actually produce 
paper cheaper than the best mills In 
Canada. To continue a‘ high tariff on

Altho rain again fell to mar the <*- 
casicm. dense crowd*- gathered outside 
Covent Garden to iMtne.ss the arrival 
end departure of Their 'Majesties and 
the royeTvisitors. After the perform
ance the roya.I guests, the special en
voys and memihere of the diplomatic 

! corips attended a ball given by the 
Duke and Duchess of Westminster a/t 
Groevenor House.

Renowned Artiste Took Part,
| | ______ BDRT ARTHUR Tex June ‘4 Tw- capital Renowned art *ts look part In the

■Mked f ^ trade' ^ th .government desire a more IfitaW‘‘n" Bmiffo^ee^oM'L^iSe^^th^ ‘reU of twt* warehouses and "'»ich had been already paid in. Re- TaWaLtlnf tWR^XnŒt ^
A Different Proposition. j cality for the asvlum. it being felt ‘hat ln,erlor' than fiy. hundred feet of wjlarves d”tro> - ro Ottawa'to* morrol- Pror','e'1 Pavillinn D" Armine."

"Tiia is not free trade " replied Mr ' a site out In the counter wm,id w who style themselves "friends I ^ the result of an explosion, which * Ottawa to-morrow and ask a license Among the artists were Mmes. Mel-

rrsu&v&e*" * z.,'£EFJF s H-aB iy x&a.’r*: vstss
.MruszMrrst » — ,w‘“”MM,,,w
flexYspaperp tirrl .«mppresserl th^ i.cwsj .. o .. * 7. ■ 111 n tnp countrx Re-j Lively. y Humble and Samuel Sleero. an Italian
of the reciprbcltv proceedings, but on I , V, , 2 e*' tl,e Property is too valuable now : —--------------------------------- .laborer, lost tnelr lives in■This point Senator Stone, who als- is :■ -L/ ”rio,hi ^ | Lr HSVl",T Proses, and the an.horl- CHARGED WITH THEFT OF BONDS «board the Humble,
member ,,r the finance com mitt»- ,ie- 1 *•« o , ,!e.s would he quite willing to dispos,., --------- started.Clarence Wisconsin *cns,"r"was mis- 1 ^ ,f-a high r.ffer w^e PTTTFBVRG. Juno 26.—A. L. Pear- ! The flames swept rapidly over aev-
taker i=5, H Sg 1 " 1 I mad"- is believed- that *1,500.000,1?”,' rin attorne)-, a-nrl présider.*, of the era] small vessel belonging to the

last election • would be well up to its worth. i VtHou Realty Co. of this city, and Texas Company nd spread t£ two
Of the V.vted Me,1 "asn,>tlkere' answered the heck-j. --------------------------------- -- ISmaJ M. Carnahan, a ,>rk. employed large warehousee of "hat concern

'_Ij Mr. Borden: "I thought you came ; WHAT'S TORONTO’S SIZE ?
. .. .. fact must become ,utr, recently from tae coomtry. wdrere tiny ----------- |to-day, charged witii the theft of bonds were slightly damaged building,

of the hist-,r. of that legislation. B i-| have a practice which is dallcd heck-; Population Likely to Be Known |n ‘ vshied at $10,000. belonging to the '
It is a stubborn fact. There is n. ou," ling, and It is a good thing." , Two Weeks I brokerage firm
who followed the.hearings before the j "Yes." replied Mr. TToggt "that's be- ' _____  ' | Pearson is prominent socially H‘s
finance 'committee but knows ib.it cause we have more just laws thon | Forty out of the 62 sub-divisions of | father, Gen. A. L. Pearson, was at 1 HALIFAX, June 26.—Records be- 
those wco iavored tne ( c.nadian ay-o-lin v.ila country. . . ' centre Toronto were completed las- ,,nc time commander of the troope of i1""?"1 x' w York and Halifax were
ment were given great space, hut w hen j Mr. Border then proceeded In answer | " e <"omplettd las the state. eclipsed tills .morning <m the arrival of
the agricultural interests came bef-re | the questions. They in-!ude I a wl^> ! n,F‘"‘t by the census commissioners. j Both men were held in default of t:ie Red Cross Liner Florizei, which
the committee, making a great show- range, from block signals on railways "Me expect to have everything com- '$12.000 bail each -made the ru.n from New York’ to this
Inc of the injury they would sufici. a to mergers. Tie former lie assigned to ! jpleted and the returns shipped to Otta- | -------- —_______________  ix>rt, in forty-three hours. Twenty-
showing which I i onsider the mort jtne railway -ommission. the latter to ( "a bç- Saturday." said Commissioner! Presentation to Pastor, I five years ago a schooner‘‘made the
important made !"--fnre the comm!tt-v. j the tariff commission. He stated his | Thomas Vance, last night. ! KINGSTON, June 26. — (Special.)— I run in fifty-six hours, and until the
the news filled ,ut meagn space in belief that the government now had. _ "It s such a tedious process, for we : Bev. E. Leroy Rice, pastor of the First present no sailing vesse'. has ever hewn KINGSTON. June 26_(SDemal )___
the great newspapers .,f the v untr> " however, t <compel puMi ty of rail- j have to go over the work and check : Congregational Church, was presented able to duplicate that recotd The Gatpt. F. Deemore of the' -< hnnner '*leld, and imported gooseberries are ln-

wa.y nccom s. but announced his will- j it al! before sending it away. Rut » cabinet of silver by hie congre- Florizei 'brought 150 tourists from New ! Comeiia has registered a oomolaïnt frior in size to those of former years.
STXt'He ! 1md"rstant> ,h,at North Toronto has gatlon- Hc wlil be mamed sh<>rt'T' ‘ Xork, and sailed for St. John's. Nfld. ™ ^ Consul Johnson. He Shipment, of carries have been going
mr that purpose :f necessary. He been completed and shipped to Ottawa r- ________________________ , ____________________ ______________________________ ; claims that the steamer Rochester n« for .nm. d.v, i,„d while the yield is

j dpfenfled pre.-imshfip sulisidirs as n*- to-dav.” ■ ■1 . • '--------- •* ! ca^ne near runmlnsr down him \ naxF.mnn. xxm.o me y*em
Dogs Killed in Toronto Show Signs , reasary in Nova Scotia between points If ,he ,,„,us retuyis reach Ottawa RÆ T\ J? D AT A A T A Z7 9 C f> A »rir“! a'm' Sunday while the RnC-^er fa,rlv '»rge ‘he fruit doe, not seem to bs

where toere was no rail commun,ca- b,- Saturday they will be tWo or three 1VILJIII£\ 1\ UA /VA H S RA AZK 7?* 'b°Und from Buffalo to Rochester matured as usual.,tlon- days ahead of the anticipated time V J D/l/VA <^»t. Deamore said a, , TO,:ilnc P'ums ought to he in targe quantity,

Aru, «=•’ thex comp. i Watered Stock. Mr. Vance said he expected the nffi- W T/pi rrp w r/•% ■ ■ ■ Î5 jie nad ri^ht of way. hut that al’i° PlP11fV ot apples.
Tw re dogs' heads have just been ? v,!o re legislate to prevent wat- i da) announcement of the population- of \A/ #* AZ / #? # J V B tile «earner would not give way.Wh-n Th» rain of yesterday was not stiff ft

i >„ mr'= ,tr ’k" asked "Mr. Hogg. There i vanada about Aug. 1. Ho believed the! ” ' MméA V A 0 w U A ', Tall,e evidently dangerous he rient, and the land needs a good soaking.
........eHoWU, - .v , , T"UU:r'-r",n:,,n,L waJifrp.d th? I population of Toronto would be known right at the big „ „„e'd .ha, Toronto price, so fer

id .,,H>g,.-.. .1111- 1-08.tu» G.I.R.. was Mr. Bordens reply, and ,, „,k.- ,,m. -------------- ------ .steamer, and this i «suited In the Do- , . , , , ,’«ns ....... i.iiudy TO. I»., n found in : « Con had voted ag-'rnt "t 1 - h _ I Chester changing her course " h8'f‘ bef‘" bH"w tbo,e deceived at out-
e:r' • "'sp- Would be abolis." bonuses to indus- i I "éV."r*t C'w* °11 ’.he ' SeattleiteS-Jndu/ge in G rah fCSt When tinta —*------------ -------- -------- ------ --------------------------- side point,, altho the Montreal market is
, r "• ''"bough of the pi ovincial tries" 1ft favored ratihbr -prote'tl -n. I C V, L. Ke,t ^he total population. :.e , ® - nCti UOIU KCSCrVe ----- ------------- r—. -sald '» baxe S#en the least profitable.
hoard r 1. alth s.v.d yesterday that on- Aft Hegg promptly declared that ! ' <t"d that w il, not take lone | Makes Sensational Breakr*— Si/ken SeCUritV (( :

' >i"ks rame from Palmerston- M . Borden he i eva ded dost of t;,e ; " h> I be ieve w ith the staff of men ] * *C" ^CUTtiy
® v5‘ 1 e- !'flng sent in by Dr. Camp- '.uestions. and pressed for a definite I "n t,ut' at -tta"a ,the? (oulc* check. LtSpOSltS Couldn t Stand the Strain

eaj-ell. The then was sent in from East a -XV0on watering of stock. I J.lp 1 entre Toronto in a day if the-
* or , ;, x, l>y [)r. Milne- No record is all T - atidien. * was :m-patient: the hustled much, 
hun . ,,f any person having been bitten ft -airman aske d Mr. Hogg to desi-t. but. 
c.’ tiftor of the dogs.

Ion and J. N. Greenshields. K.C., 
presenting the Canadian stockholders, 
while those selected to represent the 
French and other European holders are 
Chômerai! Lamothe, governor of the 
Bank of France: Raoul Saulter. com
missioner of the Rank of Paris and 
Pays Pas: George Martin, president of 
the controlling commission of the 

j Comptoir National dEscompte de Paris, 
and S. Radel, hanker, of the French

Cnl-ted Farmers of Alberta, who wore 
badges bearing the word "reciprocity.'’
An address was also presented to him
in behalf of this body. It was couched , , .
in the samp terms as that read at Me- f 1 , , e<^ mcThanies, such as a

papei2 he said, yvas to put. a premium Leod by the provincial secretary of the ! . , r\ ot 111,8 nature wouW necessari- 
on "Inefficiency and sloth," an.l t" organization. iy need.
make the protective tariff "deaden all 1 Speakers were interrupted with a j .. ' ,s interesting to note that the
constructive force" for the develop- . frequency which has been rare- during ] ‘Ia!*e>"-Harris Vo. s big factories and
ment of efficient management. We tour. G. If. Pcrley, the first ; tountirlee are just across the road Demand the Right to Vote and to Hold

Senator Lafollette criticized 'he speaker, met with It wtien he was rrom the southern section of the asv-
Bewspapers for having urged the ren- dis- uesing the origin of the reciprocity property,
procity measure as a means of get- agreement, 
ting relief from the oppressive i barges 
of tfie print paper manufacturers. He 
said they had joined with the "pack
ers. the railroads, the flour millers" 
and others who would secure advan
tages thru the passage qf the reci
procity bill.

Says Papers Suppressed News,
Senator Lafollette declared that in

re-The five new directors named 
John R. Binning. W. Grant Morden. 
and C. A. Barnard,
Edmund Bristol, K.C..

are:

K.C., Montreal; 
M.P., Toronto; 

and James Playfair, Midland. Ont. Oil Barges and Tug Burned to 
Water's Edge—Warehouses and 

Wharves Destroyed,
SUFFRAGETTES IN MEXICO

Office.

Hi

'

1 reply.
5"

Berat and

ta.
AUTO STRUCK WOMANselection. an explosion 

where the fine
LACK OF MOISTURE.

Motorist Didn't Stop and Police Will j 
Investigate.

Field crops In the farming district 
around Tprontn, which show the effect of 
the continued heat and dry spell, reprn- 
„nt also the damage which the fruit

i

Fortunately the injurie, of Mrs. :
George Gray. 39 O'Hara-ave.. were not! 
serious when she was struck down hv ! crops Jn the Niagara and Grimsby dis- 
an auto at Queen-st. and Dunn-ave!. 
al 9.55 yesterday morning, when she 
was stepping out from the curb 
hoard a street car. but the autoist did 
not stop to see. according to the reports 
secured by the police, which gate the 
number of the car as $980.

The woman.

in a light Eng- 
ailored. Tues-
................ 13.50
Tuesday 1.25 
;ms. Usually
.............. 4.00
inglish flannel;
............ 2.00
l white stripes. 
.............. 1.25

“That is tbr blackest page in th 
newspaper history 
States." said Senator T>afnllette. 
regret that the

'

trlrts have sustained.
"From, observations made by The WorM 

to correspondent yeeterdey, it |s apparent 
tnat peaches will not he as plentiful as 
last yeir. Karl y peaches* will certainly 

j be e short crop, and the later varieties 
will fall off in point of quality.

Strawberries are done'for practical pur
poses, and in this connection the task of 
the fruit-grower has been accentuated by 
difficulty in obtaining competent pickers.

BROKE THE RECORD.

.
who sustained contti- 

Fions of tiie arm and ,lde. was taken 
home by her non, who was with her. !

Nearly run down. V

Raspberries do not promise jt larg<*

RABIES SCARE GROWSid slight men. 
-down collars.

.98v of Disease. I
on stvle. All 
....... .50
egular $1.00.

1

. t•xamined U>r rabies b; 
Provin r]

.69 h

cool-and corn- 
land half sizes.

.69

■ft

The morning paper In becom
ing more and more the paper of 
the mewees.

w er women

Rain Now Means Good Crops.
The ratn ot yesterday. 

’ came just in time to 
i save the straw'berry crop 
T In Western Ontario, and 

did good other work 
along the line 

f. w'here.

■
;rLThe lire, up-to-date 

of the m *■4*
SEATTLE. Wash-. June tpresent

dny la no lon*er content to wait 
ten or twelve hour* to lenrn of 
the dally happening:* 
events In «porta 
rarely materialize 
afternoon or evenln* 
late afternoon and

-T , ,. . . . , , , 26.—(Spy- . light, and when Miss Culver essaved I

th- comparativeiv long (s"Late broker, lost a good part of $20, , !!"d uP°n local street cars, the seam j
! :he" ,thC Fir8t Xational silk Stoc'k,nP I unequa* Mrùgglê^aînlt tire weigV j 
I 5a,n-k busted here this afternoon. Miss i or the metal which shines like the sun.

i ulver. wiio was the sole depositor o'"; but which weighs like lead, 
i the shattered repository, has just

11
Fedora, Tour- 

uesday.. 5.00 
ity American 
Tuesday 2SfO 

Fine American 
kr. full crown. 

......................... 150,

j Mr. Rordm cirewbred that he would 
favor a bill t,. y»rO",V.;b<it it.

The big 
■ eg bn,lues, 

until tbe 
bee tbe 

evening I, 
the piny time, and peopl. are 
away from tbelr usual environ
ment. Tbe nnexpeeted Inverlnbly 
happen, end tbe eomplete story 
appears In Tbe Teroato Morning 
World. Hove It delivered before 
breakfast.

sponsible for
Mr. Hegg stiH wanted to, go on. but ! Period liefore tire population of the

the....... ow 1 had fta l enough and he had , dominion is announced.
to *.t down.

every- 
The weather 

man promise* ue more 
of it. so that we should 
make personal arrange-

e k . ri]eute f,or our rsom#Wf%. 
V hat* about a light weight raincoat et 
a good umbrella? The Dineen Com- 
pany has on sale some select Umbxwf. 
las in English and American design, 
and a line of superb aH rubber rwer- 
coats in the very loteeit parte rue. All
dolï^a1" ralnc0tta up to twenty-tw»

,archbishop o’connor'S con
dition.
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! SOUTH OXFORD LIBERALS.Mr. .1 m Herrotl .the federal niem-i . f \n '.bishop 0*1 "on-

ft'-aJL 111 at St. Basil's ' -'P'">ke and «old he might not be
".as un "ang- a candidate it tire next election, 

l"'1 :i" this morning. On 1 P: 'Sldent Blaohlex of thé Conserva- 
'•.aruvd that his grace] live Association, who iprflsidel.

• ■ ' I • « ■ »• 1 i "ii«t little hope was j to-day made the -ather of a liny, 
"" his recovery. He is 71 whose birthday will thus coincide with

t.iat of the Conservative leader.

Immediatelycom-
"S - Mal-olm I p!eted a sai(>' the Proceeds or which 

Schell. M.P., and T. R. Mayberry. Mh j ,were .t.he "obls 300 most of which was 
L.A.. were renominated for the com- ' in. Fold. Sue reached past the garter 
mors and legislature respectively by I Yyoket and made a temporan," deposit 
the Liberals of South Oxford in "con- in tbe safety deposit vault most of- 
venti.-n to-day. Hon. A. G. MacKay fected by farmers and females. 
addre«.ed the delegates. The sold was heavy but the hosiery

there was a golden 
shower and a grabfest among folk, 
among whom the subsequent returns i 
made to Miss Culver showed that hon
esty, while possibly the best, was by 
no means the most popular policy. Jt 
is of record that the lady 'did more 
than darn the stocking.

'r
INGERSOLL. June' "I,- !r-

<i.q ilr; , il 
t' a i vr r \ Aay address Is tbe 

city or suburb fur twenty-five 
rests per month. Phone M. saos.
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tie Trying to Rush Reciprocity, ^e

WASHINGTON, June 26.—A persistent and perhaps day by -day 
effort, beginning to-morrow, to advance the Canadian reciprocity bill 
in the senate by getting unanimous consent to fix a definite time for 
a vote on it, and, on separate dates, on the house, wool and free list 
bills as well, will be made by Chairman Penrose of the senate finance 
committee. He does not count upon immediate success for his efforts, 
however.

With the Root amendment to the wood pulp and print paper 
schedule of the bill disposed of to his satisfaction, Mr. Penrose, after 
a canvass of the senate, announced that his plan had met with more 
encouragement than he had anticipated.

The stand-pat Republicans made little or no objections and the 
Democrats none, but generally the Insurgent Republicans were not 
agreeable to the proposition. They want time to present the issues 
fully to the country and to the senate.
Penrose hopes to overcome in time, and if his first request to-morrow 
ls not acceded to, he will repeat it day after day.

There Is some apprehension among Republican senators that the 
woo! bill might pass if a vote should be reached, hut they affect to 
fee! assured that in the event of such a contingency, the president 
would veto the measure under his promise to postpone aM tariff legis
lation until a report can be received from the tariff board.

During the day there was a genera! tightening up of the lines in 
favor of tfie reciprocity bill’. The friends of the 
Democratic side continued the canvass of the situation, and when the 
senate adjourned, declared the amendment would receive 
than four votes. -

Even these objections Mr.
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